
Put yourself into  

our law students' shoes  
 

ENGLISH: Štěpánka Bilová, Radmila Doupovcová, Barbora Chovancová 

GERMAN: Eva Šrámková 

SPANISH: Veronika Camacho 

FRENCH: Daniela Veškrnová 

 



Aims of this workshop: 

T̶o experience a mediation activity as if you were a student at the 

Faculty of Law 

T̶o reflect on the activity to see if it could be adapted to fit into 

your teaching context 

T̶o work in multi-language and multi-discipline environment 



Step 1: 

Experiencing a lawyer-client interview 

 

Teaching situation – English for Lawyers course:  

L̶aw undergraduates in the second term of their studies 

T̶opic – civil wrongs (torts) 

F̶irst encounter with client interviews   



Lawyer-client interview 

“In many ways for lawyers the initial client interview is like a first 

date. You do not know each other that well and hope to get better 

acquainted.“ 
Jim Calloway, Director of the Oklahoma Bar Association's Management Assistance Program 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Lead-in: Important qualities of a lawyer 

S̶ame language groups  

O̶n the pieces of paper provided, write in big, block, capital letters 

two positive qualities a good lawyer should have and just one 

negative quality. Use only one word to describe the qualities (e.g. 

“competent“) 

C̶ome up to the board, stick your paper under the correct heading 

and explain your choice 

 



Student suggestions (qualities) 

             + 
confident 

empathetic 

patient 

smart 

creative 

trustworthy 

competitive 

polite 

 

 

 

hard-working 

zealous 

honest 

reliable 

responsible 

good looking 

neat/well-dressed 

 

       - 
greedy 

dishonest 

oversensitive 

shy 

lazy 

shabby 

rude/impolite 

 

 

judgmental 

biased 

arrogant 

cunning 

 
 



Qualities are not the only important things -  
skills are too! 
 
 Issues to discuss with our students: 

communication skills 

• active listening   

• effective questioning 

• legalese vs plain language 

 

 

 

 

Soft vs Hard skills 



In the lesson: Interview structure 
+ Language input 
 



Implementation 

T̶he lawyer – client interview 

R̶oles 

t̶rainee in a law firm, client, supervisor  

Why supervisor ??? 

Trainee: gets feedback (motivation, tries harder)  

supervisor: assesses trainee’s performance (analytical skills, 

soft skills – providing feedback) 
 



After the interview 

Lawyer – self-reflects 

Client and supervisor both give feedback 



Case Study - Instructions 

You work as a novice lawyer in a prominent law firm. You 

have your first client coming for an interview and your 

supervisor is going to assess your performance during the 

interview.  

Do your best! Good luck! 

 



Case study: Good fences make good 
neighbours 
 
 
 

- lawyer 

- his/her supervisor 

- client 

 



ROLE-PLAY 

Prepare your role carefully, read the text  

L̶AWYER: prepare the explanation of Czech law (mediation)  ̶

C̶LIENT: play your role (a foreigner in the CR), make up details, 

ask questions, …  ̶

S̶UPERVISOR: prepare for the feedback 

 



Help for lawyers 

I̶ hope you had no trouble finding our office. 

L̶et me assure you that everything you tell me today will be held in strict 

confidence.  

I̶ understand that you would like some advice on your … situation. 

I̶f I understand you correctly, you’re saying that … 

A̶llow me to summarize what you’ve said 

I̶ need to know more about… 

T̶he legal position is as follows… 

I̶ am sorry to inform you that there is no legal ground for … 

I̶ have to warn you that proving that …will be extremely difficult.  

Y̶ou have two or three options here. The first... the second... and the third is 

to.... 

T̶hanks for coming in to see us today. Don’t hesitate to phone or send me an 

email if you have any questions. 

 

 

 



After the interview 

L̶awyer self-reflects first  ̶

C̶lient's perspective  ̶

S̶upervisor’s feedback  ̶

 

A SLIDE FOR OUR STUDENTS:  

Feedback/reflection is not only listing the mistakes.  

Supervisor: Be diplomatic and friendly! 

 



Student (client) feedback 

 



Student (supevisor) feedback 



Student self-reflection: 

 



Activity (Lawyer-client interview) analysis 

B̶elievable scenario (Czech law, Czech setting) 

A̶uthentic Czech act (mediation) 

P̶eer feedback 

E̶ntertaining, motivating 

E̶verybody is involved but relatively stress free (in groups) 

I̶n the lesson: 2 cases (role reversal) 

L̶anguage input AND soft skills… 



Step 2: 

Reflecting on your experience 

 

- What did it feel like to be a student?  

- What was the hardest part of the task for you personally? 

- How (if at all ) will this experience influence your teaching?  



Conclusion 

M̶ediation is a difficult skill for our students – all the more reason 

for practicing 

 

T̶hank your for piloting our new case study. We will take all your 

comments on board! 



Děkujeme za pozornost! 

- Thank you for your attention! 

M̶erci de votre attention. 

¡̶Gracias por su atención! 

D̶anke für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit! 

G̶ratias agimus pro attentione 

  animi! 

 

 


